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f u of old, end bed swept the committee 

o> It* feet with bet wrath wbeu she 
heetd whet bed ntelly belellen In her 
sbs.ce. The order lor Jimmie’s raoell 
free the Glen wee rescinded. The com
mittee, with quite eetonlshlng unanimity 
recommended that the proposal ol the 
Bradys to adopt their loster-ohlld should 
meet with the sanction ot the Board of 
Guardians: and the Guardians were 
quite willing to adopt the recommenda
tion ol the Committee.

So peace reigned in the Glen. Jimmie 
could never again be threatened with 
the death in llle ol the Reformatory 
School. Jane and John and Mary were 
more devoted to the lad than ever, see
ing how narrowly they had escaped 
losing him. All the Glen was inclined 
to make much ol him; and a strange, 
touching tenderness had grown up 
between Jimmie and AndieW*0‘Langblln 
since the night they had crept together 
lor warmth, Shop making a third, in the 
cave or the chimney the night the greet 
blisaard began, waiting tor daylight and 
a little cessation in the falling snow to 
make the return journey. There was no 
mote difficulty about the boy’s going to 
school. If yon had seen him stepping 
down to the school with a shining morn
ing lace any day ol that summer, you 
would never have believed he was the 
boy whose enemy had been the school
master.

* I’ll never make a scholar of him,” 
Andrew O'Laughlln would say regret* 
fully, “ but be' Is a good boy, a good 
boy. We can’t all be scholars.”

“ He’ll be more useful to the old people 
without too much scholarship," Father 
Meredith said, looking benignly at the 
man who had found courage to live be
cause his dead son bad made a pact of 
love between him and the child he had 
hated.

the head and lace with his clenched flats 
in an uncontrollable At ol rage. He wah 
sorry immediately his lury was exhaust
ed : but be was not the man to show it. 
.1 Immy ran home with a bleeding mouth 
and a blackened and swollen lace. Old 
John got np from his chimney comer, 
and< with the old Are in his eye, vowed 
vengeance against the schoolmaster. 
The two old women wept, while Jane 
bathed her nursling’s lace and applied 
washes ol herbs known only to tlie coun
try dwellers. It was s week before 
Jimmie oould see ont ol the eye, and all 
the Glen and the hillside were talking 
about the schoolmaster's attack on the

THE FOSTER-CHILD Brady had awakened in their hearts the 
desire lor an outlaw's life.:

For three months Jimmie had set the 
authorities at defiance, and nothing had 
happened. The episode ol the night- 
capping had occurred somewhere early 
in December. It had come to March. 
Nothing had happened. At the Brady's 
cottage they began to feel that nothing 
would happen. Jimmie ceased to fly to 
the mountains at the first glimpse ol 
a figure which was not that ol one ol 
the neighbors. He began to shew him
self more freely. He even ventured to 
take Bob to the forge to be shod one 
day, paying lor the shoe proudly with a 
shilling which had been given to him by 
a lady to whom he bad rendered some 
little service on one ol his mountain 
wanderings.

To be sire Mr. O’Laughlln as an ac
tive enemy—and Jimmy had the most 
painful fear of Mr. O'Laughlln—was ont 
ol the battle in these days. He was in 
fact watching the last exciting flicker 
ol life in his one son, a delicate tuber
culose lad ol about Jimmie's age. 
Heaven knows what aberrations ol tem
per were not to be accounted for in him 
by the torture ol his apprehensions for 
the boy. Now doubts and fears were at 
an end. There was no longer the cheat- 
lag hope followed by black despair. 
The boy was dying slowly In these 
days of Jimmy's contumacy. The 
sonoolmaater was quite beyond oaring 
anything about It, or about the growing 
insubordination in the school. School 
was conducted in those days without 
any discipline whatsoever. The school
master went through his work like an 
automotom ; only the filmed snferlng ol 
his eyes -eight rouse even school boys 
to compassion.

He eld not hear what everyone was 
talking about ; that Jimmy Brady’s 
glorious days were over. The blow 
had fallen with a suddenness ; and it 
was a more crushing blow than anyone 
would have expected. The flat of the 
board had gone forth. The boy was to 
be taken from the Brady’s and re-re
sumed into the guardianship of the 
board. An application was to be made 
to commit him to a Reformatory School.

It was Jane Brady herself who 
brought the news to Father Meredith. 
He was a refined, scholarly young man, 
better suited for a Benedictine cloister 
than the care of a wild mountain parish. 
Ho looked up from the book be was 
reading aa Jane was shown in by his 
housekeeper. A bitter north wind, 
gathering force every minute, rattled 
the windows and sang through the key
holes, and made the rather delicate 
young priest appreciate his own fire
side.

“I am coming with you," he said, 
huddling into his overcoat, It was a 
thin one, too thin for the season and lor 
the attenuated form it covered. Father 
Meredith was a born ascetic. He 
needed little for himself, and he would 
not allow kindness to supplement his 
scanty allowance. As he took his stick 
and put on his soit hat under the light 
of this hall-lantern, his over-bright color, 
the stooped shoulders, and huddled air 
appealed to the old woman’s motherly 
heart.

"Sure, God help yonr reverence, 
don’t come oat to-night 1" she said. 
‘The wind la bitter eowld that does be 
sweeping down on us from the moun
tains. There'll be snow before the 
mornln'.”

"It is all right, thank you, Jane," 
Meredith said gently. “I’m 

Whew I Tne wind

my band was as wet as
water. 'Father,' he said, *1 had a 
dream.’ ‘And what was your dream, 
Willie ?' 1 asked. ‘I dreamed. lAher,’ 
he said, ‘that Jlnnle Brady was in the 
cave at the North Chimney, aid that 
the enow was beating in at the dvor. I 
could tee him where he ley asleep, and 
the snow wasn't whiter than his face.’ "

Father Meredith, beginning to nod in 
the big armchair with the broken 
springs, routed himself.

“Willie said that, did he 7" he asked 
in a tone ol subdued excitement. “Sup
posing it was true I Jimmie Brady’s 
run away. They were sending for him 
from the Union to-morrow, going to shut 
him up in the Reformat >ry School, ■ the 
bdy that was always ae 1res as a black
bird. We were wrong, yon and L " We 
might have been score patient. He’s 
gone. He and your Willie used to 
climb up there together in the sem

ble hand in “The Idea of the religious equality ol 
men and their universal brotherhood in 
Jesus Christ thus came effectively into 
humtn life with the preaching ol the 
Gospel. The seeds ol the future 'social 
bi rveet werfl sown with the seeds ol 
Christian faith and both grew together, 
alongside and not apart. The new doc
trine of man accompanied the preaching 
ol the Gospel from Palestine to the 
Roman Empire and the groves ol dis
putations Greece. It bote its fruit 
early at Jerusalem in the community ol 
foods which the faithful there estab
lished, not by compulsion, as the 
Socialist would now have ns repeat the 
experiment everywhere, but freely, by 
an act of will which Christian faith 
had warmed with the additional glow ol 
charity.

“But this voluntary holding ol all 
things in common oould not become the 
universal rule ol llle In a Church that 
spread over the whole Roman Empire 
and had to take into account conditions 
already existing and established by 
law. Besides,' it was of counsel, and 
not ol precept, this voluntary Christian 
communion, represented to-day in the 
Charoh by the great religions orders, 
whose members have given up all things 
to follow the Master in singleness of 
mind and heart. It was not the mission 
of the Church to reform existing econ
omic conditions. Christianity was not 
an economic but a religious movement 
which profoundly affected economic 
conditions, though indirectly. In re
specting natural and positive rights, 
such as that ot private property, the 
growing Christian Church was true to e 
the spirit ol the Founder who came not 
to destroy, but to fulfill. To preach the 
Gospel and to keep intact its precious 
truths, that was the chief concern ol 
the Spouse ol Christ. And we have but 
to read the history ol Christianity, 
especially of the early attempt to 
change It from a democratic to a patri
cian religion, to realize the fact that 
the Church was thon as now, the faith
ful custodian, defender, upholder and 
Interpreter ol that noble doctrine ol 
man which the Master preached and 
made sacred with the shedding ol His 
blood.

“And so it came about, under the cir
cumstances, that the religious idea ol 
human equality took centuries to be
come a social ideal. When at last social 
man developed np to the stature ol re 
llglons man he found that his faith had 
anticipated his social development, and 
stood awaiting to welcome him. 
Christianity bad not retreated : man 
had simply advanced to meet it. The 
religious form under which the doctrine 
of human quality first appeared con
tained implicitly the civic and social 
ideas of equality that have since de
veloped during the last two centuries 
into the fundamental first principles ol 
republican democracy the world over.
To Jesus ol Nazareth is therefore due 
the credit, so often withheld from Him 
nowadays; of originating the Idea ol the 
solidarity of mankind in all its interests 
— political, moral, social and religious. 
Back to Him must we go, if we would 
trace to its first origin the tidal wave ol 
social justice that Is flooding to-day the 
minds and hearts of governments and of 
men.

. ._jJ3
By Katherine Tynan

It was a long, long time ago since 
Jimmie Brady had been carried out of 
the Union, snugly wrapped in Jane 
Brady's shawl, to be made a nurse-child 
of. It was so long ago, andtlimmle had 
been so young when It happened, that 
he had only the remotest memory ol the 
stars in the purple sky, as he lay among 
the bay in the little cart while Jane 
drove the old pony up the Glen. But 
he did remember the change which had 
eome upon his little llle in the trans
plantation, from the walled-in workhouse
and the nureeyy wards, with their high Something might have been done it 
walls and barred windows and hardly a old John had not suddenly developed In
peep ot sky, to the Glen and the moun- fluenia, lor be had vowed to carry 
tain cottage, and the strange special his case against the schoolmaster 
love which was suddenly lavished upon before the guardians ; but he rose up 
him, who had been hitherto only as a from his short and sharp attack a very 
cog, a very small cog, in a machine. weary old man, with no fight left in him 

He knew—perhaps it was not memory at all, and his nerves shaken to that de
but something he had learned from Jane gree that he oould not beer a rough or 
Brady, his nurse—that he had not known loud voice.
how to play nor how to kiss nor how to Mias Keenan was in the throes ot a 
receive kisses. He was ignorant ol the more deadly malady ; and a lady whose 
very commonest things. He did not strongest point was the necessity ol die- 
know a horse nor a cow when he saw elpllne visited in her place. She rated 
them he roared lustily when Shep, the Jane soundly because she had spoiled the 
house-dog, came to Inspect him in a boy. She dismissed ee unworthy ot 
quite friendly manner. He had never belief the allegations against the school- 
see- a daisy—and he was quite sure he master. She treated Jimmie as a wil- 
remembered his amazement at bis first folly disobedient and intractable boy,

, eight ol a rose, one of the pink, monthly likely if he ms not sternly repressed to 
roses which grew in great profusion all do serious mischial by his example ; it 
over the Brady's cottage. was a case Miss Synnott thought for

There was an old brother and two corporal punishment and plenty ol it. 
sisters ol the Bradys, and they had never “ Always remember, my good, woman," 
married. John and Hally and Jane, they she said to Jane, “that too much ten- 
would never marry now : and strangely derneee is at least aa bad a thing as a 
enough in Ireland, ol the long families, mistaken cruelty.” 
they had neither kith nor kin. They Jane bore with her — with the InoreA- 
had a" little mountain farm of about lbly humble and belpleee patience ol her 
twenty acres, with the cottage and a class. Whatever she thought, whatever 
horse and cart, a couple ol cows, a lew she felt, there was no indication in her 
ealvea and nies, altogether a nice little little, meek, brown lace, and the silence 
property. with which she received Miss Synnott's
v It was Jane who had applied for the rebukes. She might have demolished 

* nurse-child. Jane was, as John put it, the lady's self-satislaotion it her little 
a tool about children. She ought to closely-locked lips had let through their 
have been married and the mother ol h barrier the flood ol speech behind, 
household ; but she had set her heart Jane had reasons for keeping silence.

showy scoundrel, who had gone In four months time Jimmie would be 
away to America and forgotten her. fourteen. He would be beyond the age 

Now she took the workhouse child to for compulsory school attendance. It 
her heart with a starved avidity. John all was well, it no complaint had gone 
and Sally had been rather against it in to the guardians, if Miss Keenan was 
the beginning. They were too proud to back—she had.just begun to creep back 
stomach the idea of a workhouse child to llle slowly and painfully—they could 
on their hearth ; but when Jimmie came apply to the board for permission to 
in with his head ol shining, curly hair, adopt Jimmie. He would be theirs ; 
his blue eyes, his soft, somewhat wan- no terrible and capricious monster ol a 
dering smile, his gentle manner, they board, that might at any moment snatch 
capitulated to him alter a very short the child from them, to be found any 
reiistanoe. longer, but their own—to take up the

He grew up a very simple boy. He work on the little form which he delight- 
kept his innocence and simplicity be- ed in ; to comfort them in their old age ; 
yond the allotted age, because he never to succeed, them when they should be 
associated, ot desired to associate, with gone.
other boys. His mammie, as he called Jane dissembled. She was not aa 
Jane, his uncle and aunt, were enough meek as she looked, and she stored up a 
for him ; with the cslves and the pigs good many things that she might relieve 
and the fowls ; with Bob the old horse herself ol next year, when the boy was 
and Shep, now grown quite ancient ; and unchangeably hers. She listened to 
the fields and the hills, the kind winds, Miss Synnott patiently, and made pro- 
the warm suu, the sweet rain. mises for the boy’s amendment, which

II it were not for an occasional visit were received with an air coldly dlsoour- 
from Mist Keenan, the lady guardian aging. She paid a visit in her tlmpllo- 
through whom Jane had procured her lty to Mr. O’Laughlln, with an Intention 
nursling, they might hsve forgotten that ol propitiating him, offering him gifts, 
Jimmie did not belong to them. Her which were too nakedly a bribe to serve 
characteristics were entirely masculine, their purpose. She coaxed and per- 
but the masculine exterior covered a sutJed Jimmie to return to school, and 
kind, womanly heart. having achieved so much, Jimmie, in

Miss Keenan was especially Interested blind terror of the schoolmaster, let slip 
in Jimmie and his foster-parents. She whatever of learning he possessed, and 
used to give glowing accounts of was degraded not only to the Fourth 
Jimmie's well-being to the other mem- Class, but to wear a dunce's cap for the 
here of the Ladies' Committee. “The remainder ol the sitting, 
old woman has reared the child in her That dunce's cap was the tyt straw.

. bosom,” she would say, with a touch ol Jimmie’s endurance was at an end. 
poetry ; and she looked forward with Doubtless the man who inflicted the 
confidence to Jimmie's adoption by the punishment had no idea ol how it seared 
Bradys. a young and sensitive soul. A work-

Jimmle knew many things which are house brat 1 Was it likely a workkhouse 
not to be learnt at school : intimate brat oould find nondurable the dunce’s 
secret things ol the fields and the cap and degradation to a lower class 7 
streams, of the birds and the trees, the Jimmie seemed to suffer stoically a pun- 
animals and the flowers ; but he was ishmeot at which most of the elder boys 
very slow at the “ould a-bay-say," and would have mocked. As a matter of fact 
the higher walks ol learning which he he endured tortures wearing the rldicu- 
entered upon when he had conquered Ions pointed cap, which Mr. O'Laughlln 
the alphabet. had hastily concocted out of a brown

The old schoolmaster understood, paper, grocer’s bag. To he set up there 
He was a bit of a poet, and he oould for the little world ol school to mock at 
read the passion in the boy's wistful was worse to Jimmie than the degrada- 
glanoes as they «wandered from the tlon to the Fourth Class, although that 
heated schoolroom oUt_to the shining would be ».J enough, presently, when 
country beyond. , He was patient with he came to think on it : he has seconded 
Jimmie. He even devised messages by such painful degrees, 
which would give Jimmie an escape He arrived home with the fixed de- 
Irom school for a while. He bore with termination to go to school no more ; 
the boy’s slowness, his difficulty in and this time no one could move him. 
learning. It was a bad thing lor Jimmie Father Meredith, brought into the mat- 
when, somewhere in his thirteenth year, ter for the first time, came on hearing 
the old schoolmaster got “an impres- ol Jimmy’s contumacy ; but the culprit 
slon” in the chest from a drenching re- was out ol the house at the first wind of 
oeived in a Winter storm, and died ol it his coming and up on the mountain 
alter a few days’ illness. side. Jane, In bitter grief and trouble,

The new master was young and he did not present the most favorable side 
was choleric. He was very keen about of the question. Father Meredith, a 
his school, and impatient of slackness on young priest newly come to the Glen 
the part ot the scholars. Jimmie by which was his first mission, knew 
this time was in the Filth Class. He nothing of Jane and her nursling. A 
had really attained by very slow de- mass of Incoherent and rambling acousa- 
grees a measure of learning, of which he tiens against everybody in general and 
and the old people were inordinately nobody in particular ; so Jane's story 
proud. But he was slow. He had a seemed to Father Meredith. Father 
mild placidity like that of the cattle. O'Connell, who had lived in the Glen 
Ask Jimmie a question from a school forty years, would have known more 
book, which he was quite competent to about iU The young priest, new from 
answer, and he would look at you with the seminary, left the Brady’s cottage 
a wandering gaze. He would have to with the opinion that Jane, a wrong- 
recall his spirit with a great effort from headed and doting old woman, was In 
the mountains and the fields, where it danger of spoiling the boy beyond re- 
was wandering, before he could answer, demptlon. Discipline must be upheld.

Mr. White the old schoolmaster, had Jimmie must submit to lawful authority, 
recognized this, and given Jimmie his All the priest had seen of Mr. O Laugh- 
time. Mr. O’Laughlln, the new master, lin had, impressed him favorably. He 
would watch Jimmie with a lowering oould sympathize with the difficulties of 
eye while the boy tried to recall his, his position, and was quite determined 
straying thoughts. He had a sharp ton-' to uphold him.
gue, with a sting at the end of it. He However, to get Jimmie to go back to 
began to make a butt of Jimmie. At school was no>asy matter. Seeing that 
first Jimmie did not understand. Satire the boy was off like a hare np the moun- 

weapon beyond him. When he tains the minute anyone in authority 
realized that the master meant to be came in sight, that he seemed to sleep 
hurtful,-when the other boys laughed like the fox with one eye open and oould 
and copied the schoolmaster out of not be surprised, it was easier said than 
school hours, he began to understand, done V'-. he must snnmit himself to 
The blood would come to his cheek by authority and return to school. Jane 
and by on slight provocation. It be- was not now perhaps the best adviser 

base pleasure to tne master for him. She secreted the boy when 
presently to bring that hurt and unoom- J ohn would have persuaded him to go 
prehending flush. Let him be excused! back. For three months Jimmie set 
He was not a bad-hearted man, but his the authorities at defiance, living a 
iferves were often strained to breaking hand-to- mouth existence, half the time 
point after a day ol the school. He in hiding In the mountains or the fluids, 
was a brisk, eager, energetic person. It was quite true that his example 
Jimmie’s slow eyes—the" ere ueautlful was a bad one lor the other children, 
eyes by the wsy—turn.-. ,a him in that He was somewhat of a here to the other 
uncomprehending manner made him boys.
want to strike the boy. . showed i'-self In their manner to the

The day came when he struck Jimmie: 
not only struck him, but beat him about

boy.

Father
really very hardy.
is strong I" He had a battle with the 
wind before he could get oat ol the 
house. The sudden rash ol it blew out 
the little hall-lamp and slammed all the 
deora in the houses

They stepped out side by side, not 
talking. The force ol the wind 
was against conversation. They 
had as much as they could do 
to walk against it. The night was wild 
overhead. Now and again a dreary 
sough of wind
mountains and dapped about their ears. 
There were flakes ol dry snow in the 
wind. Overhead the moon sailed in a 
hurly-burly ot cloud.

When at last they arrived at the 
little farmhouse at the end ol the long 
boreen, John Brady opened the door, 
the pale frightened lace ol old Mary 
peeping over his shoulder. “God bless 
us all, what a night," he said. “So 
ye’ve brought him home, Jane 1 Mery 
an’ me was distracted wid you out an’ 
the boy. He lollled ye maybe. Ye 
weren't gone ten mini ta when he gave 
us the slip: Why, tie the priest. 
Where is the mlefortunate boy strayed 
to, st all 7 An' him desperate. Och, 
glory be to God, he couldn't have took 
to the mountains on such a night 1"

“He said he'd never be took alive," 
whimpered Mary in the background.

There was nothing to be done till 
morning, and meanwhile the priest did 
what he oould to comfort the afflicted 
family. To be sure there was always 
the chance that Jimmie might come 
back, or might be hiding somewhere 
nearer home than, the mountains. He 
left them at last on their knees, saying 
the Rosary, aud started out on the walk 
home, refusing to be driven. He was 
too wet to face the drive in the open 
cart in bitter weather. It would 
be better for him to walk, so as 

He stared at the disordered, dis- to keep wsrm on the way. 
bevelled appearance old Jane presented. He laced steadily dowa the valley; 
She had struck him as a singularly de- his head bent before the wind and 
oent-looklng and tidy old women, end the enow; his hands deep in his over- 
he had wondered at her abetting the coat pockets. He was really very cold, 
boy in bis evil doing. Now the snow His teeth chattered in his head aa 
was on her white hair. She bad come he went. He said to himaelf that he 
out without a bonnet, and had run last, must get into bed ai d have hot bricks 
and she was breathless. For a lew min- rolled In flannel—the hot-water battle 
utee, while he tried to compose her, her proper was unknown in the Glen—to his 
words only came in sobs. Her apron feet to get the frozen feeling out ol 
was awry, and she had an air ol being them. He would drink a cup of hot tea, 
blown about and beaten by the wind, and pile all the available blanketa on his 
He hardly thought ol these things for bed. He did not want to be laid up 
the bleached pallor of her face. with a chill.

“ Did ye hear 7" she asked/" did ye A bright light flashing in hie eyes 
hear that they're goin’ to take the boy made him aware that he was near a 
from us ; him that I nursed In my bosom; cottage. He looked about him. He 
that was the delight ol our eyes ; that had not realised that he was so dose to 
was to take os re of us in our old age 7 the schoolmaster's cottage.
They’re cornin' for him to-morrow. I’ll He turned in at the little garden 
never see him again. Don’t I know it ? gate. The trim flower beds be had 
Didn't Biddy Neal have the foster-child often admired, were blotted out by the 
took from her, an’ didn’t she lie ou the falling snow. He fumbled for his hand- 
road in her agony whin the Union van kerchief to wipe his glasses, and did it 
rowled away wid him, an’ didn’t she die insufficiently. The window was a blur 
widln the year, the poor woman, an’ she of light when he had put on the glasses 
callin’ out on her dyin’ bed for the again. ■
little boy they'd robbed her ol ? Och, He knocked at the door and no one 
God help the poor 1 ’bis them that is came. The schoolmaater was a 
helpless and trampled on I Sure there’s widower. He had one old servant, 
no pity In earth or heaven !" rather deal. Father Meredith supposed

Father Meredith was horrified. His she must be out of hearing. Because of 
beautiful little edition of a classic fell the sick boy he did not like to knock 
from his hands. He had never imagined too loudly. But his second summons 
that Jimmie's contumacy was going to brought someone—O'Laughlln himself, 
have such results. lie stammered be- “Is it you. Father 7" he asked, in a 
tore the little distracted old woman who queer monotonous voice. “Old Bridget 
he felt, had arraigned him. , went to look for you a long time ago.

“ Oh,” be said, “ it won't go so far as I don't know why she went lor yon. 
that. The boy must be brought to see There's nothing you can do. Willie 
some sense, and the whole matter will died at five o’clock.” 
blow over. I’m afraid Mr. O'Lsughlln “My poor fellow 7” 
was unduly harsh with him. Poor man, ‘ I’ve nothing left now,” said the man, 
he was hardly accountable for what he closing the door upon the night, and 
said or did. His boy is very bad to- opening the door of the little room be
night. I doubt that he'll see the morn- yond.
lng." x There, on a small bed, lay the deed

“ Do you know what they'll do with boy. Someone had already performed 
Jimmie ?" Jane Brady asked, sternly for him the last offices. He lay in dean 
waving away the question of another’s linen, bis hands crossed on his breast, 
grief. “ They'll put him In the reform his golden hair smoothed, his eyes 
atory school. Maybe ye know what closed, in the strange majesty ol death, 
that's like and maybe ye don't. Three “He was a beautiful boy," 
months ’ll destroy him : there won’t be man, in a dull voice. “* 
a disgraceful wickedness he won’t know, alcerdlia mother. I used to wonder why 
him that's as innocent as wan o' them she ever looked at a rough fellow like 
young lambs, the orathurs, shelterin’ by me." 
the side o' their mothers from the cruel 
blast. Oh, I'm not sayin’ that ye'ro 
not kind, that ye won't help us, if you 
can. But the board doesn’t move in a 
day. The van ’ll come for him to
morrow, an’ If it takes him I’d rather 
he’d lie where Willie O’Laughlln ’ll be 
lying to-morrow. I’d rather he’d 
be dead in his innocence. It’ll be 

. murder done on the white soul of him.
He’ll never be my Jimmie any more, in 
this world or the next.”

Father Meredith was at wit’s end.
It was quite true that the board was LDt 
to be moved in a day. It had moved, 
and it oould not undo its work for, 
at the very least, a week. Probably 
there would be arguments, diseusdons.
The thing might drag itself out over 
several weeks. He remembered the 
Reformatory School; the boys sitting on 
the benches In the workshops, furtive
eyed, charged to the Ups in many cases 
with the evil knowledge of the slums.
Poor Jimmie 1 A soul might be mur
dered in less than a week. Absolute inno
cence is more easy to corrupt than inno
cence tempered by experience. A week, 
even less, of such company might mean, as 
the old woman had said, the murder ol 
Jimmie's soul. He was their shepherd: 
the one answerable for the lambs 1 

Wild thoughts came to his mind of 
kidnapping Jimmie, ol aiding and abet
ting Lis escape from that stony-hearted 
stepmother, the State. He was humble 
before the little old woman’s accusing 
eyes. He did not excuse himself. He 
oould be very rigid with himself; and 
now perhaps he was a sterner judge of 

master. They did things they would his own actions tlym Jane Brady her* 
not have thought to do before Jimmie sell

mer."
“I know. Willie showed me the spot. 

Don’t blame yourself, Father Meredith.
It was my fault. I couldn’t beer to see 
him strong and Willie dying. I hated 
nil the strong children, God forgi 
and this poor lad opposed mn, 1 
to have remembered that he was good 
to Willie last summer, when they went 
up the Chimney together. The little 
cave was lull ol deed leaves. The snow 
would be blown In at the mouth of It 
with this wind.”

“He might be aale enough In the oavo 
if Willie's dream was true," said the 
priest.

“II Willis’s dream was true," assented 
the father, ‘ Jimmie's face was whiter 
than the snow and he asleep. II he was 
tp die It would be at my door."

“We must have search-parties out as 
soon as it’s daylight," Father Meredith 
said; and remembered that he had not 
eaten for hours and was faint, despite 
the hot tea which the schoolmaster bad 
provided.

“I think I’ll be going,” he said, 
getting up.

“You won't be going out of it to-night," 
returned the schoolmaster, with a rough 
kindness. “I'll get you a bit to eat: 
and then I’ll step down and let your 
housekeeper know. You can say your 
Office by Willie when you've eaten a bit 
l'U be back as toon as I can.

Father Meredith dozed in his chair. 
The schoolmaster had heaped on fuel 
before he went, but the fire was all but 
out, and the room turning chilly, when 
the priest woke with a start. He recog
nised that he roust have slept for some 
hours, even before he looked at his 
watch, and thac :s was ele.oii o'clock. 
Eleven o’clock; and there was no sign 
ol the schoolmaster. The storm 
raging about the bouse. Snow wss toll
ing thickly. When be pressed his face 
to the pane, he could make out nothing 
for the snow. It was the prelude to a 
blizzard which the people s'-lll talk of 
In the Glen.

Perhaps no man who cared for his life 
would have tried to climb the Chimney 
on such a night. Andrew O'Laughlln, 
having come to the end ol his joys, did 
not care; but. nevertheless, going forth, 
he had made his preparations as collect
edly as though life were still dear to 
him. He had taken his lantern, with 
an additional candle in case he ahould 
need It, and a box of matches. He had 
put in his overcoit pocket a flask ol 
whiskey. He had put on his hobnailed 
boots which would give him purchase in 
the snow or on a precipitous slope. 
When be had made all his preparations 
he went quietly so that he should not 
waken the priest, who »at nodding in 
his chair before the fire. He had a 
curious idea, as he strode through the 
night, that it was not Jimmie Brady, tne 
boy who had fretted and worried him, 
that he must go out to seek and save 
but Willie, his own boy, whom he bad 
left quiet and cold in the lit room. 
Willie and Jimmie Brady—it was not 
Willie—it was the strange boy he had 
hated: no it was Willie. The contusion 
of his thoughts helped him as he 
struggled up the mountain side in the 
wind and the snow, unconscious of the 
dangers and discomforts of the way.

The Chimney is a sleep precipitous 
wall of rock, rising above a mountain 
tarn, beauPful in summer, but most 
desolate in wild weather. There Is no 
ascending the Chimney from the water
side, but it is easy enough, .1 though a 
stiff climb, from the land side. From 
the top it is possible, if yon have a good 
head and plenty of courage, to climb 
some little way down the lace ol the 
Chimney. There is a cave which some 
people have cared to visit, because a 
certain famous outlaw found refuge 
there in the Rebellion of '98. But it 
would be a passionate pilgrim indeed 
who would attempt It on such a night as 

said the Andrew O Laughlln accomplished it, in 
He took the teeth of the famous blizzard.

No man perhaps oould have achieved 
it in cold blood. But to a man half- 
crazed with grief, possessed of only one 
idea, and that that the child of his love 

ded pity and help, was beyond there

vc me: 
ought
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" YVheiefore it is said in the Scriptures: Behold, 1 
lay in Sion a chief cornerstone, elect, precious. And 
he that shall believe in him, shall not be confounded. 
To you, therefoie, that believe, he is honor ; but to 
them that believe not, the stone which the builders 
rejected, the same is made the head of the corner : 
and a stone of stumbling, and a rock of scandal to 
them that stumble at the word, neither do believe, 
whereunto also they are set. (I Peter, 1,6-8')

CONDUCT AND CREED 
Jeans of Nazareth, Son of God and 

Son of Man, required of Hla apostles 
and disciples belief in His messiahship 
and divinity. He preached and taught 
among other saving truths, the uplift
ing ideas of the fatherhood of God, and 
the brotherhood of man, the redemptive 
character of Hie own death, the per
petration of this perfect self-offering 
in the Eucharistic sacrifice, the unity 
of the race, the value of each individual 
human soul, and the everlasting anion 
of men with God in the world to come. 
All t hese great truths went back to one 
—the central dogma of all—belief in 
Jesus Himself, His divine sonshlp, 
authority, and mission. He organized 
His apostles into a Church, with Sb. 
Peter at the head, entrusting them in 
His own name and the Father's with 
the special, universal and perpetual 
mission of teaching this saving sum of 
truth to the whole world, and at the 
same time lajiug upon all men the 
obligation to believe it under pain of 
disobedience to God snd their own self- 
condemnation. Teach all nations, He 
said, and teach them with my authority 
to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you.

-Here are ideas with the stamp of 
authority upon them, not man-made and 
the product of human reflection, but 
revealed aud divine, the like of which, 
for dramatic setting, inspiration and 
effectiveness, the world had never seen ; 
and so simply expressed, so conspicuous
ly free from the labored utterances of 
philosophers before and since, that the 
anti-Christian thinkers of our day have 
mistake n the absence of learned airs for 
the absence of dogmatic ideas, not being 
able to distinguish between human 
grandiloquence and divine simplicity, 
between she unpretentious wrapper of 
language and the sublime revelation of 
God to man, that lay beneath.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE AND SOCIAL DE

VELOPMENT
“Of all the truths uttered by Christ 

none had such inherent social signifi
cance of His doctrine of the religious 
equality of man, the stoic and other 
philosophers had stumbled upon the 
idea of human equality In the coarse of 
their speculations, bat they never made 
the idea a practical principle of life 
and conduct. Christ's utterance of the 
truth that all men are of the same 
worth in the sight of God, whatev r be 
their social or racial differences, was 
practical, effective vital aud reforming. 
His preaching of the idea of human 
brotherhood, human solidarity, social 
justice and fraternal charity was not 
the faint utterance of the classroom 
which the pagan utterances were ; it 
went into the very souls of men and set 
them afire with charity. And what 
wonder ? Was not the idea accom
plished in the minds of the hearers by 
faith in the divinity of Jesus Himself 
and in his sovereign mastery over the 
soul* and destinies of men ?

“This fact of history contains its 
lesson. Anyone who wishes to see the 
signal failure of philosophical thought 
to redeem the world has but to contem
plate the meagre results achieved in 
these our times by a man-made 
philosophy divorced from its great his
torical and effective ally — dogmatic 
Christianity. We cannot inherit the 
past, nor remake the present, without 
inheriting the spirit that made the one, 
aud would have left the remaking of 
the other an unnecessary task, has not 
infldeHty raised its proud, unruly head 
in rebellion, and poisoned the springs of 
man's
brought expansion of thought and of 
Hie into the ancient world. Would to 
God that the present generation could 
see all, its horizons pushed back, all 
its beams of united endeavour come 
true by a profession of ta . in the 
divinity of Christ Jesus, and in the 
Church Catholic which He founded for 
the* individual and social regeneration 
of mankind 1

“ What better proof that practical 
consequences for society and for life are 
contained in a single Christian dogma, 
than this brief history just recited? I» 
it not the irony of fate that the social 
reformers of the day, who are loudest in 
proclaiming Christianity a creed out
worn, are none the less preaching it 
everywhere according to the letter and 
without the spirit which giveth life? 
Fraternity, charity, equality, social 
justice, are Christian ideas wrenched 
from their Christian context deprived 
of their original setting in Christian 
faith, and reasserted without the divine 
background of power that once was 
theirs. Why, there is not a single noble 
ideal now proposed for ithe betterment 
of man’s human lot and the improvement 
of bis material condition, that is not a 
surviving remnant of Christian, Catho
lic teaching. After de-chriatianizing 
man, the world haa no effective lan
guage of its own in which to addreas him 
with words of Are but that of the relig
ion which it has repudiated.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE AND INDIFFBR-

f

S.NTIHM
“ But the cry of the day Is for undog- 

matio Christianity. It does not matter, 
we are told, what a roan believes. Con
duct is the main thing, and conduct is 
independent of creed. Good men are 
the supreme need of the world, and A 
man may be good who does not accept 
the teachings of Christianity, jnst as 
there are evil doers among those who 
profess to follow the appointed ways of 
the Lord, 
lenges dogmatic Christianity, saying : 
We can get along very well without you; 
what a man believes is of little or no im
portance, so long as he is good and his 
conduct above reproach. What are we 
to think of this doctrine of religions in
difference, this smart phrase of the day 
behind which the unbeliever seeks re
fuge ? -What has history to say to it, 
aud common sen we, and human experi
ence ? No emptier phrase was ever pro
posed for the acceptance of an intelli
gent public. Those who use it and din 
it into our ears have not a very deep 
sense of the import of their words. 
JThey think they are making a profound 
observation of the motives of their fel
low-men, whereas they are only making 
an act of self-revelation, unconsciously 
revealing that the Christian springs of 
action have dried up within themselves. 
Reflect for a moment. The man who 

it does not matter what one be-

Indifferentism thus chal-

Forgettlng his wet garments, his fati
gue, the priest sat down in the room 
where the fire had gone low. He set 
himself to the task of consolation, but 
he discovered after a while that what 
he said was not reaching the bereft 
man. He sighed to himself over his 
own helplessness, and he began to be 
acutely aware of his soaked garments.
The most intense fatigse began to 
master him. He wondered if he should 
be able to get to his own house, nearly 
two milt» on. By accident he struck 
the right note for the distraction of the 
father’s grief.

“If you could mfkke up the fire and 
lend me a few things while my own are 
drying, I should be very grateful,” he 
said. ‘ I've been up to the Bradys, and 
I’m soaked through and dead-tired. I 
had pneumonia two years ago.”

“To be sure,” said the man, coming 
ont of his stupor. “The Bradys, did 
you say ? I'll have a fire and a enp of 
something hot in a minute or two.
Come and change now. By the great
est of good luck I’ve a suit I never put 
on my back.”

He led the priest into the little bed
room beyond, and found him the neces
sary clothes. When Father Meredith 
returned to the outer room be found
th.t the fire ludl beget.to.burn briskly . ro8tter 0, fact the Union messen-
Tbe schoolmaster on h's knees beforeit did not „nd Jimmie the next day.
wm w.tohing a kettle, which was or the next. The Glen wee «now-bonnd 
already singing. lor rome three weeks, during which

"You were talking ol the Bradys," he both the schoolmaster and Father 
said after a silence. “A qneer thing Meredith had been almost at death's' 
happened in the night. Willie was door. When once more the Glen was in 
dozing and waking, dozing and waking, tooch with life the menace was fiver. 
He'd start il there waa the sllghest Miss Keenan had come back to affairs 
sound inside or outside the honae, and looking rather bleached, but indomitable

nee
in the cave in the (ace of the Chimney, 
perishing of cold and hunger, it waa 
possible. Andrew O'Laughlln oould 
never tell afterwards how he accomp
lished the descent but he did it. He 
stood upright in the cave, holding 
above him the lantern which he had 
pnshqd before him aa he wriggled along 
the narrow paths, and saw in the further 
corner, with the snow creeping up to the 
bed of dead leaves, the form of a sleep
ing boy.

At the same moment something came 
wriggling towards him—a dog. Shep, 
the Bradys' dog, the son of the old Shep 
had found the lest boy first. He had 
elept across the body, keeping ft warm. 
It was no dead child, but a living one 
that looked at Andrew O’Langhlin out 
of the heap of dead leaves, looked at him 
with a blind terror that smote the man 
to the heart, as though Ins own dead 
child had looked at him like that.

says
lieves, presumes to judg1 all history, 
and to decide offhand that religious 
truths have had no influence on human 
conduct. Snob a snap judgment of his
tory betokens a benumbed moral sense 
and a corresponding high development 
of personal conceit. The indifforontistn 
rvuli in wl"* angels fear to triad. 
Every man i oars moral responsibility 
when ho exercises an act of judgment, 
and here is a case of irresponsible utter
ance 
judicious grieve.

« Has the tndlfferentist studied all 
history before coming to the conclusion 
that, a man's faith matters not? Oh, 
no 1 A few instances are enough on 
which to base his pretentions verdict. 
And where has he made the experiment 
where has he found the good men who 
continue good without belief ? In a 
Christianized world ? The world in 

we live is Christianized. Chris*

was a

“Whisht, Jimmie," he said, “don't look 
at me like that. 'Twas Willie sent me 
to you. Poor Willie’, dead. I've come 
to save you. You won’t go back to the 
Union, child, not if I was to hide you 
from them myself. I think Willie meant 
us to be friends."

came a calculated to make even the in-
Christianityregeneration.

A certain insubordination
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